Saccadic eye movements following injection of lidocaine into the superior colliculus.
Ablation of the superior colliculus (SC) has generally produced limited deficits in the initiation of saccadic eye movements, usually an increase in the latency of saccades. However, recent studies using muscimol, a GABA agonist, to block afferents to the SC showed deficits in not only latency but in amplitude and velocity of saccades as well. These greater deficits might be dependent upon the testing of saccades shortly after the damage of SC before any compensation for the deficits could develop. The present experiments tested this hypothesis by injecting a local anesthetic into SC. The anesthetic inactivated the cells entirely rather than just deafferenting them, but still allowed testing immediately after the injection. Clear deficits were observed following injection of lidocaine into the SC. The amplitudes of saccades to visual targets were shortened, and the peak velocities of the saccades were reduced even if the reduced amplitude of the saccades was taken into account. Latency of saccades usually increased. The deficits were limited to the area of the visual field that overlapped the movement fields of the cells near the injection site. If the movement fields were in the periphery, saccades to the periphery were shortened following the injection of lidocaine. If the movement fields were near the center of gaze, saccades into the area were shortened, but the monkey was able to make saccades over the visual field related to the affected area to more peripheral targets.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)